Proteomic Detection of Carbohydrate-Active Enzymes (CAZymes) in Microbial Secretomes.
Secretomes from microorganisms growing on biomass contain carbohydrate-active enzymes (CAZymes) of potential biotechnological interest. By analyzing such secretomes, we may discover key enzymes involved in degradation processes and potentially infer the mode-of-action of biomass conversion. Some of these enzymes may have predicted functions in carbohydrate degradation, while others may not, while yet exhibiting a similar expression pattern; these latter enzymes constitute potential novel enzymes involved in the degradation process and provide a basis for further biochemical exploration. Hence, secretomes represent an important source for the study of both predicted and novel CAZymes. Here we describe a plate-based culturing technique that allows for collection of protein fractions that are highly enriched for secreted proteins, bound or unbound to the substrate, and which minimizes contamination by intracellular proteins trough unwanted cell lysis.